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Trpný rod 2 

Tvoření 

 

        sloveso TO BE   +   sloveso s koncovkou –ED/ 

                            3.tvar nepravidelného slovesa 

 

1. Sloveso TO BE. Spoj čas s tvarem slovesa TO BE.    

 

a) Přítomný čas       WAS/WERE  

b) Budoucnost      HAVE/HAS BEEN    

c) Minulý čas        IS/ARE/AM 

d) Předpřítomný čas      WILL BE 

  

 

2. Doplň tvary sloves ke správnému času. 

 

will be finished             is/am/are eaten 

 was/were played        have/has been sold 

 

a) Present Simple (Přítomný čas)  _______________________ 

b) Future (Budoucnost)    _______________________ 

c) Past Simple (Minulý čas)   _______________________ 

d) Present Perfect (Předpřítomný čas) _______________________ 

 

3. Doplň tvary sloves z cv. 1 do vět. 

a) Lots of chocolate ___________________________ every day. 

b) The match ____________________________ yesterday. 

c) The project _______________________________ by tomorrow. 

d) The house _______________________________ since 2005. 

 

 



4. Vyber z možností A, B nebo C. 

1) The skyscraper __b__ in 1999. 

a) has been built   b) was built   c) will be built 

2) Millions of litres of cola ____ every year. 

a) are drunk   b) have been drunk   c) is drunk 

3) The parcel ____ by the day after tomorrow. 

a) will be delivered   b) were delivered   c) is delivered 

4) Large areas of forests ____ by fires every summer.  

a) have been destroyed b) will be destroyed c) were destroyed 

5) The statue of the president ____ from the local park to the  

   square three years ago. 

a) has been moved   b) is moved   c) was moved 

6) The reconstruction of the bridge after floods ____ last 

   autumn. 

a) will be finished   b) has been finished   c) was finished 

7) The book _____ in Canada for two years now. 

a) was sold   b) will be sold   c) has been sold 

8) The movie _____ on the famous Copa Cabana Beach in Brazil 

   last year.  

a) has been made   b) was made   c) will be made 

10) The note ______ on the fridge by mum yesterday morning. 

a) will be written   b) is written   c) was written 

11) Last year the city ______ by a devastating tornado. 

a) has been hit  b) were hit   c) was hit 

12) These clothes _______ by my friend Daniela. 

a) will be designed  b) was designed  c) have been designed 

 



5. Transformace vět. Doplň sloveso v trpném rodu. 

1) The fire brigade put out the fire after three hours. 

   The fire _____was put out____________ by the fire brigade. 

2) They found a lot of gold in Klondike in the 19th century. 

   A lot of gold _______________________ in Klondike in the  

   19
th
 century. 

3) People plant young trees in forests every summer. 

   Young trees __________________________ in forests every 

   summer. 

4) The theatre sells most tickets on the day of the 

   performance. 

   Most tickets __________________________ on the day of the 

   performance. 

5) The ambulance took the injured children to the local 

   hospital. 

   The injured children ___________________________ to the  

   local hospital. 

6) The scientists discovered a new species of bird.  

   A new species of bird __________________________ by 

   scientists.  

7) Thieves robbed the bank just a few minutes ago. 

   The bank __________________________ just a few minutes ago. 

8) Three young man stole three necklaces and some money. 

   Three necklaces and some money _________________________ by 

   three young man. 

9) President has visited our school. 

   Our school ____________________________ by president. 

10) We will paint the living room next summer. 

    The living room _________________________ in summer. 

11) My mum made this cake yesterday. 

    This cake ___________________________ by my mum yesterday. 

12) People planted these palm trees fifty years ago. 

    These palm trees ________________________ fifty years ago. 



 

6. Put the verbs in brackets into the passive form. (Utvoř 

   pasivní tvary sloves v závorce.) 

 

An Earthquake Hits Malajaura 

The ancient city of Malajaura in South-East Asia __was hit____1 

(hit) by a devastating earthquake three years ago. Hundreds of 

people _____________________2 (kill) and thousands of people 

______________________3 (injure). The centre of the city 

________________ badly ___________________4 (destroy) and many 

important buildings collapsed including the local hospital, 

school and museum.  

Since then the buildings _______________________5 (reconstruct) 

and hundreds of new houses _________________________6 (build). 

A lot of money _______________________7 (collect) in the 

national fund and millions of Euros __________________________8 

(send) by European countries to help the city.  

Next year, the city _____________________9 (visit) by president 

who will open the new museum which ________________________10 

(build) from the money collected by people in Japan one year 

ago. The reconstruction of the bridge over the Dalara River 

______________________11 (finish) by the end of summer this 

year. The local primary school _____________________12 (open) 

in March last year and the teachers were happy to welcome 

children back in their school. The most important building in 

the town, the hospital, _______________________13 (reconstruct) 

since January and the doctors have done tens of serious 

operations.  

A lot of people worry that the earthquake could hit their town 

again and therefore decided to move to different parts of the 

country, however, there are many of them who believe that such 

a tragedy will never happen again.  
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